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Female "Who's Who" 
Contains Biography of 
Tallcott, Education 
Professor At -Ithaca 
Educator, Among 1500 Women 
of America Selected for 
Pre-eminence 
TEACHES 8,500 STUDENTS 
aran I:\ TIIIS JSSUE-l'IIY. ED. ARTICI,E BY DIRECTOR HllL 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, 1Iarch 29, 1933 Price: Fi vc Cents 
College Radio Choir Presents 
Two Song Services - Sunday 
By Lorraine Jol111sto11 
Sr. Honorary Society lb , ,, H dd G bl ,, 
Revises Constitution to sen S e a a er 
The College Radio Choir presented 
two services of sacred music last Sun-
day afternoon and evening. The first 
,-.,·as a vesper service in the :\Icthodist 
Church of Towanda, Pa. where 
Conform to Grading; TO Open In Little Theatre 
Elects New Members --------·1 _ 
Pauline Craig is mini~tcr of music, REQUIREMENTS HIGH 
and the second was an evening ser-
vice in the 1Jethodist Church of Society Extends Associate Mem-
Horscheads, ~- Y. bership to L. B. Job and 
The services were essentially the I. A. Powell 
same as that presented in Cortland 
Barbara G oldtlzwaite R ecei1.-'es F • . 
Position -- Riclz/ield Sprill,!s eaturmg Lavma Swanson, 
Barbara Goldthwaite, '33, has 
been selected as supen-isur of music 
at Richfield Springs, '.\cw York. 
:\fi'" Goldthwaite's.home is in Ber-
Arthur Sheppard In Leads 
Writes Book 
Education 
on Women m two weeks ago. "O Lord l'vlost Holy" The members of Oradc, 1-Jonorarr !in, :'\cw Hampshire, where her 
Society of Ithaca Colle!!<', in a meet- father, (;eorge T. (;oldthwaite is 
ing on :\larch 21, voted to re\'ise the the supen·isor of music. She begins 
organization's constitution tu make her sen·icc at Richfield Spring, 
Frances Batterson and John 
Brown to Take Over Leads 
in Second Cast 
Jennie \Vitmer Tallcott was re-
cently honored as one of the fifteen 
hundred pre-eminent women of Amer-
ica. The women's "\Vho's \Vho" 
published in London, or rightfully 
termed, "Principal \Vomen of Amer-
ica," contains her biography. 
:\Irs. Tallcott is a modest indivi-
dual. She is highly authoritative and 
is well-informed in the many arts and 
sciences. In her twenty years' experi-
ence as teacher, she has taught sub-
jects in almost every educational 
category and has had nearly two 
thousand students in her classes. At 
present, she is teaching Appreciation 
of Art, Psychology, Principles of 
Education, History of Education. and 
several other educational courses in 
Ithaca College; she is faculty advisor 
for the Student Council and the 
Oracle, the Senior Honorary Society. 
For years, Mrs. Tallcott has been 
one of the most brilliant women 
teachers in Ithaca College. She is 
liked by all with whom she comes in 
contact. She has a pleasant manner 
of speech, a fine selection of words 
and much general and specific knowl-
edge in and beyond the field of edu-
cation. Her sincerity, her depth of 
personality and her keen judgment 
are characteristics which are her 
own. 
The editors of The ltlzaca11 and 
the students and faculty of Ithaca 
College are most happy in congrat-
ulating Mrs. Tallcott upon her 
achieved distinction. 
The extract from "Principal 
Women of America," which pertains 
to :\I rs. Tallcott, reads as follows: 
TALLCOTT, Jennie Witmer (Mrs. 
R. A. Tallcott), 102, De\\'itt Park, Ithaca, 
N.Y.; b. Oct. 15th, 1886, at Donaldson, 
Penn.; ed. S ham o k i n, Penn., Public 
Schools, Syracuse Univ. (A.B.), and 
Cornell Univ. (A.M.) ; dau. of Albert 
L. and Annie L. Witmer; m. Rollo An-
son Tallcott, teacher, son of Herbert and 
Harriet Tallcott; he is an actor and dra-
matic reader, Head of Dept. of Public 
Speaking, Hiram Coll., Valparaiso Univ., 
and Butler's Coll., Dean of Williams 
School of Dramatic Art; Mrs, Tallcott is 
interested in literature, art and educa-
tion; plays bridge, and is fond of enter-
taining, motoring, traveling and theatre-
~oing; authoress of a book: The Con-
tribution of Women to Arner. Education; 
member of: Delta Delta Delta (social), 
Pi Lambda Theta (professional and hon-
orary), and Parent Teachers' Assoc. She 
has taught for twenty years, high school 
and coll. work in English and education. 
Her ~tudents would total 8,500. She is at 
Present Professor of Education, Ithaca 
College. Religion: Methodist. Politic~: 
Republican, 
---O>---
Dr. Muzzey, Historian, 
Lists Notables Likely 
To Figure In History 
Warren G. Harding, C a l vi n 
Coolidge and Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
on the basis of their contributions to 
public life, will occupy little space in 
;'\merican histories fifty years hence, 
in the opinion of Dr. David S. l\foz-
zey, professor of American history at 
Columbia University. 
_Dr. Muzzey, whose texts are used 
widely in public schools, made public 
here a list of forty-nine Americans 
who are now alive or who died re-
cently, as likely to figure in history 
( Co11tinued 011 page four) 
bv Bruckner was substituted for the 
Brahms anthem, "Grant Cnto :\Ic 
the Joy of Thy Salvation," and a 
lovely humming chorus, "Voix 
Celeste," was added to the group. 
Both services were verv well at-
tended and all comments· were ex-
ceedingly favorable. The usual good 
tone quality and diction were evident 
most of the time. In the afternoon the 
general tone and feeling of the choir 
was not up to as high a pitch as it 
should have been to pre,ent a really 
finished program; howe,·er, by even-
ing, the group was much improved 
and gave a better performance. 
Ithaca Debaters 
Appear In Owego; 
First Engagement 
Affirmative Side Wins by One 
Point; Several Debates Are 
Scheduled 
By T. J. F. Krlly 
The Debate Club of Ithaca Col-
lege traveled to Oweg;o last Thursday 
afternoon, where it fulfilled its hrst 
engagement of the season. The Owego 
High School auditorium was the 
scene of the debate, and was filled to 
capacity by more than 550 students, 
faculty and towns-people. 
The club debated the proposition, 
Resolved: That The United States 
Should Cancel ·All Foreign War 
Debts. The affirmative was composed 
of IHary Evelrn Connors, Joseph A. 
Short and lHichacl Fusco, while the 
negative was upheld by Priscilla Hous-
ton, Edv.·in Whittaker and Charles 
Collard. Jack Brown officiated in 
( Continued on page two) 
h l · f 1· ·11 I m·xt S'epternl,er. t e c ect1on o e 1g1, c stuc ents con- -
form to the new system of gradin;,!;, ---o--
The requirements of a candidatt: 1 A C }1 Ch • 
at present are: i5 credit hours, 150 I ape a 01r 
honor points, three seme~ters' resi- G" C I 
dcnce in Ithaca College, a recognized lVeS OOCert 0 
contribution to one extra curricular D d N y k 
acti\'ity, and a college citizenship of ry en, ew or 
rnlue to the student bodr. 
The member,; are cl1;isen from the 
upper quarter of the .Junior class. 
These members earn· on their "·ork 
during their Senior ·year; they may 
elect to membership Seniors who have 
proved themseh·es worthy th rough 
scholarship and character, and who 
ha\'e done some outstanding work of 
importance to the college community. 
The whole purpose of the organiza-
tion is to honor the leaders of the 
student bodv-those leaders who are 
ahead in sc.holarship, character, and 
creative activitr. 
New Members Elected Saturday 
On March 25, President Dorothy 
\Vood called a meeting of the So-
cietv for the election of new members. 
Th~ following people were chosen: 
Juniors--F:ances A!~·::ir.der, Eliza-
beth Eddy, Pauline Craig, Virginia 
Herman, :'\ ancy 1'1orabito, Dorothy 
c;,irbcr, Emily Dwyer, Virginia Kel-
ler; Seniors-Ailene Lawrence Dun-
lop, \' erna ;\foore, Thelma Cautin, 
Lorraine Johnston, Charles Downer. 
Joh and Powell Honored 
The societ1· ma,· from time to time 
ask members ·of tl;e facultr to become 
associate members. At the Saturdar 
meeting, Dr. Leonard Bliss Job, 
President of Ithaca College, and :\fos 
Ida A Powell, Dean of \Vomen of 
Ithaca College, were elected to mem-
bership. 
Second Concert for Group; 
Entire Program Sung With-
out Music 
By T/11·/ma Fir/,/ 
The Ithaca College A Capella 
Choir gave the second concert of its 
season at the First ::\lethodist Church 
in Drrden, on \Vcdncsday e,·ening, 
::\fo.rch 22. 
This concert ma,· be classed as an 
experiment, for, the entire program 
was sung for the first time from mem-
orr. Taking this into consideration, 
the choir made a stride ahead, despite 
the fact, that at times the pitch was 
far from being correct. The women's 
voices showed far more sectional unity 
than did the men's. As a whole, the 
tone quality and diction were good. 
The entire conctr. program was 
given. During the intermission, Glenn 
BrO\vn entertained with xylophone 
selections. 
In the near future the choir will 
make several appearances. On April 
2 it will appear at the evening ser-
vice of the First :\'1ethodist Church 
in Ithaca; on April 5, at the local 
Rotary Club; and after Easter, in a 
broadcast O\'Cr station \VESG. 
This organization is still in its in-
fancy; under the able di rcction 'of 
Ralph Ewing, it will undoubtedly 
achieve the heights toward which it 
is stri\'ing. 
DRAMA HAS FINE PLOT 
Play to Run Four Nights Be-
ginning Monday 
By T. J. F. K,·/ly 
It ha~ been definitely announced 
that the re\'i\·al of "Hedda Gabler'' 
will be opened on :\londar, April 
3, by LA \T'\A SWAN SO'.\" and 
ARTHL"R SHEPPARD, with Pris-
cilla Houston, Dorothy Garber, Betty 
Dodge, Peti:r Buono and Edward 
Flynn in the supporting cast. This 
same cast will also play the W ednes-
day performance. The Tuesday and 
Thursday performances will be head-
ed Ln· FRA:\'CES BATTERSON 
and jOH:\' BROW'.'l", supporte"d by 
Dorothy H umberstone, Dorothy 
Fuchs, :\ladge Pitroff, Sheldon Brad-
shaw and Stephen Straka. 
Of all Ibsen's works, "Hedda Gab-
ler" is the most detached, the most 
objectin-a character-study pure and 
simple. One cannot even call it a 
satire, unless one is prepared to apply 
that term to the record of a case in a 
work on criminologr. Reverting to 
Dumas's dictum that a plar should 
contain "a paintin!!:, a judgment, an 
ideal," we mar sa,· that Hedd:i Gabler 
fulfils onlr the fi·rst of these rcqui re-
mcnts. Ibsen does not even pass judg-
ment on his heroine; he simply paints 
her full length portrait-but what a 
portrait, how searching in insight, how 
brilliant in coloring, how rich in 
detail. 
The particular trait> and tendencies 
of the Hedda type are \'cry common 
in modern life, and not onlr among 
women. Hyperaesthesia lies at the 
rout of her tragedy. \\'ith a keenly 
critical, relentlessly ,olvent intelli-
g;ence, she combines a morbid shrink-
ing from all the gross and prosaic 
detail of the sensual life. She has 
Lawrence S. Hill, Ithaca College Department Head, Interprets nothing to take her out of herself; 
11 K • S d Qb • • f 11 K d nh • / Ed • not a single intellectual interest or 1.v.1..eaning, cope an 1ectives O lY.1..0 ern .c ysica ucation I moral enthu,iasm. She cheri~hes, in 
a languid war, a petty ,ucial ambi-
well as physically. · re\·ealc<I that pupils learn social ( or tion; and C\'cn that she finds o~)struct-By La<u:re11cr S. Ifill 
Dirt'Ctor of Physical Education 
Physical Education today is in the 
very midst of its development. The 
future of Phrsical Education depends 
somewhat o~ those now in the field, 
hut more on the abilities and courage 
of those now in training. \ Vhat is now 
or soon will be done in teacher-train-
ing institutions will ultimately deter-
mine the trend in Ph-vsical Education. 
With this thought in mind, friends 
of Ithaca College should be inter-
ested in the meaning, scope and 
objectives of Physical Education as 
tho~c of us who arc responsible for 
the present and future success of the 
D,cpartment of Physical Education 
interpret them. 
Physical Education, in the past, 
was regarded in the United States as 
a program of physical activity chiefly 
for the purpose of building blood, 
bone and muscle into a harmoniously 
functioning organism. It was "body de-
velopment through exercise." Today, 
however, it is conceived broadly as a 
method of ed11ratio11-a means of 
modifying behavior-a fundamental 
technique for achieving educational 
objectives. Consequently, Physical Ed-
ucation is not exclusively a program 
for a few specialists. Nor is its ob-
jective merely health. Every teacher 
actually uses physical activity to 
change pupils' behavior, socially as 
'J"h I f flh · J f"d t · ',trltt--"_.0 ,.1·aJ) l,cha\·t·or ·,is· tlie)· play· t<J- ed and bafficd. At the same tune she e \·a ue o \'Stea ~ uca wn as ., _ 
a method of teaching becomes ap- gcther. Immediately Physical Edu- learns that another woman }las had 
parent as modern psychological prin- cation became a character education the courage _to Ion• and \·c_nturc all, 
ciples of learning, habit formation and program. Toda,·, however, there is a where she, 111 her _cowardice, o_nly 
the control and modification of emo- growing rcaliz~tion that health or h~nkcred an<! rcframcd. H ct egoism 
tional behavior are increasingly under- physical fitness to li\·c and be active ; 1ses_ up unc~ntrolled, and _calls to 
stood. The doctrines of interest and is promoted or hindered by exercise or its aiil !1er qtuck and ,uhtle )11tellec~. 
experience, the principles of learning lack of exercise almost as much as bv She rums_ thr .0thcr ~rnman" happt-
through actiritr, the motirnted !cs- food and rest. Therefore, the health ness, but_ 111 domg ,o m_curs a dan~er 
son-all arc re,·eal'Cd in · properly objectives arc again being stressed as f~om ,,·luch he~ scnSc ot perSonal dig-
directed Physical Education programs. priman-. Indeed, the first "Cardinal futy rcrnlr- Life has no rnch c\;n11 
\Vhat on'c learns in play, in the labor- Principle" of education is health. Phy- . or ler t lat s le care~ tu IH_u:c ~sc 
atory, in "projects" is truly learned- sical activities must contribute to the it <lat tllflc coSt of S\JI1!1al,d hu1
1111 1t;itH1m whether for good or ill. Physical Ed- ,hrsical well-being of pupils or thcv an ~e ·contci~ipt.. le goo( .anu t le 
ucation is not a program or a subject, Lil in their first function. Social o·r bad 111 _her_ alike imp~·l her to have 
b I h d , I ·h . ·t ·. seconda . thougll done wtth It all ; a p1,tol ends what ut a mean,, a too , a met o . mor,1 c ar,1c er ,~ - , n, . l f 1 • 
'I'l1e oh1"ecti\·e,.· of Pl1)·sical Edtt- t · l1 1· l1"n·1te ":'\ftcr heaith other is surer one O t l<' mo,t P01!!nant no ~u o < • • - ' ' I l d. . 1 · Tl 
cation are limited only by the type character qualities'' is becoming the I c tara_cter-trag~ te, 111 neraturc. 1c 
of acti1·ity inrnlred-large-muscle or guiding aim of Physical Education. menNor; of th!s ca,l'_ canti~ help h~t 
"physical" activitit•s. Twenty years \\"ith these interpretations in mind reca t iat st01C ma:,.im O mi,man s 
ago chiefly the health objectives were it will be of interest to note outstand- If it chance your eye ntf('nd ynu, 
considered. In the last decade it was ing; features of the professional pro- Pluck it out, lad, and h" ,nund: 
gram of the Department of Physical 'Twill hurt, hut here art· ,al\'l's 10 friend 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Education at Ithaca College. you, 
Dramatic l'rodllction Individualized Progrums 
Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" will be pre- The typical Physical Education 
And many a balsam gro11, on g,ound. 
And if your hand or foot otlcnd you, 
Cut it off, lad, and he \\hole; 
But play the man, stand up and end you, 
scnted in the Little Theatre Monday, program of only a few years ag;o trcat-
Tuesdav, We'dnesday and Thursday ed all pupils as though they were a 
evening,, April 3, 4, S and 6, at 8 :15 product of a machine, without varia-
, I k \ I • • to 01 t "d ,v1'll be SO • d When _,·our sickness is _vour soul. o c oc ·. 1 ( mission 1 ' 1 ers tions in interests, capacities or nee s. 
cents. Entertainment ticket& will be ( A Shrop,hirc Lad, XLV) honored. An identical program was given to all, 
E I ' t" regardless of whether they were ath- In the full-length statue of 1-Ied-astrr aca 1011 I k f I I I I " I · · J 
E t. -11 b . t 5 00 lctes or 100 ·worms, at or ean ma - ( a, we < ctect somct ung equ1voca , aster vaca 100 w1 egm a : p.m. . h b l h I · " l k" b I · ., I d' I 
on April 7; school will be resumed at, nouns cd or :o ust, or w 1et er t 1ey l cryptic ur ·_mg e 11nu t 1e 1m y 
8:00 a.rn. on April 17. (Continued on page fo11r) (Cont11111ed on page three) 
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-
-are the most successful stu-
dents. These comprise the few 
but significant leaders. It is to 
this type that Oracle plays host; 
it is to this type that Oracle ex-
tends bids for membership. 
NOTES AND NOTIONS 
tribution to what seems to be one 
of them thar literary feuds one hears 
tell of. 
And as Mr. Fang would say: 
"COBRA." 
-E. P. 
----------By Bob deLany, '30 
Wednesday, March 29, 1933 
p,,b/ishtd ,vtry W tdntsday of tht school -ytar h 
undtrtraduatts oj Ithaca Collttt, Ithaca, Nno York 
EDITORIAL OFFICE: 128 East Buffalo Street 
Telephone - - - Dial 3660 
PEDDLER'S PENNINGS 
Catherine James 
Picture my surpri.e when some-
one called my attention to the art-
icle about me in last week's Itha-
can, written by a Mr. Ling-or 
something. Perhaps you didn't read 
Not long ago I passed a pleasant it-it was all about getting a di-
Editor-in-Cliief. ................. EMIL PuRcA, '33 time-of-day with a certain of my ploma from a de Lany school of 
Bu1iness Manager .... WILUAM BAGLEY, '33 friends, given, now and then, to journalism. It seems some innocent 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-i2.oo per year. All mail fruitful contemplation. Psi Kappan wrote to the editor 
1ubscription1 payable in advance. • h h th " uld 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor of Mum .••.•.•.•.•• •••• Philip Lang, 'Jl 
Editor of Drama .•.••.•..•.••.• • Ruth Byrne, '34 
Sro,11 Editor •..•.....•..••. . Metcalf Palmer, '34 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Lorraine Johnston, '33 Leonard Whitney, '34 
Mary Ella Bovee, '33 Walter Voros, 'JS 
Rachele Lucia, 'J J Harris Wilson, '3 5 
Catherine Jame,, '35 
"Often have I wondered," said he suggesting t at t e o er wo -
musingly," whether men were pattern- be columnist" 
ed after seasons, or the seasons afrer take lessons from 
men. Consider March, for instance, yours truly. I 
he is very like some people." read the letter 
and it puzzled 
"And how, pray tell, do you find me; it was the 
March like people?" I queried. first time I had 
"To begin with," he replied, known that the 
ADVERTISING BOARD "iI I . l 
Roger DiNucci, •35 Joseph Short, ·15 • · arc 1 IS genera ly just one big paper has an-
blow-so are some people. Such a other columnist. 
Dimtor of Copy ............. . Dorothy Wood, '33 blust f 11 J · · h h. · Sttnograph,r .............. Catherine Cronin, '33 • ery e ow le IS Wit IS tearing Isn't it strange 
and storming, fairly snorting disdain how one will 
NOR.TON Pa1~TJ?<.G Co.~ ITHACA, NEW Yoac t th 'd f 1· . h. ,v· a c very I ca o re mqu1s mg m- overlook things? 
.·/1 time gors on, prof,·JJio11al education 
,u;t/1 nerd i11 i1zcrrnsi11y 11umben me11 q;,·/Jo 
rn11 be thorouglily uin1tific, yrt not l<'!s 
lmrna11; q;,•/Jo ca11 br fradas, but flexible 
1·11ough to fol/oq;_•; v.:lw <u.·ill b,· ma1trr 
p,·actitio11rr1, yt"t srimtific co11tributon 
11s w,·/1. For tltr young 111a11 q;;/io ii thrilled 
"-~·itlt the pro1prct of significant service 
for socirty, no field ca,, offer greater or 
morr divrrsifird opportu11itics than that of 
,·duc11tion. -RALPH F. STREBEL 
-0-
TYPE FOR ORACLE 
ter and ushering in Spring. For a bit, So I dug into my files for back 
llarch threatens with snows, and editions-and sure enough, there 
with winds, and his sharp biting cold; on page four of each issue I found 
yet through it all one senses his antics a weekly outburst called Fig Le(lf)es 
to lie but a sham. The cold he flaunts -or some such title, I forget-
has little power to chill and to freeze written by this same Mr. Lomg. 
as \Vinter's cold fr~ezes. So. it is with I can't imagine how 1 have slip-
some people, all their storming counts ped up reading Fig Le(lf)es. I faint-
fo~, naught.. · . . . ly recall glancing through some-
Then, like a naug~ty child, sccmg · thing of the sort along in the be-
that he cannot have his way, _and that ginning of the year, but I had no 
he must relent and let Spnng have idea it was meant to be a column. 
her say, l\.~arch turn~ all smiles and Bless my soul! I thought it was a 
meekly docile takes his leave. Where- few excerpts from the writings of 
There are as many types of upon we nod our heads and say, '\Ve Walter Winchell and Milt Gross 
individua~s i~ _Ithaca College as kn~w it all the while.' that the printer had put in just to 
ther~ ar~ md1v1duals enrolled. In Yet, March never l~arns, and help out the editor. To think that 
co:r:is1dermgthem from the stand- every year comes bluStermg _back _as all this time I was missing an hon-
pomt of college effort, however, boldly as before. _But knowing him est to goodness column-written, 
they may be classified into two for what he really is, we are not awed, no doubt with the intention that 
distinct groups-laggards and for und~rnea~h his feined bravado, it should be read! 
workers. Oracle, the Senior Hon- March is q':11t; t~e pleasant fellow I certainly owe Mr. Lung an apol-
orary Society, is interested in after all. So it is with some people." ogy, for it is quite evident that he, 
the latter group. To become mem- on the other hand, has read Notes 
hers of this organization, in ad- ITHACA DEBATERS a11d Notions faithfully. Witness his 
dition to being workers, these APPEAR IN OWEGO; studious imitation in last week's 
peopJe must posses~ ~bility of a FIRST ENGAGEMENT diatribe. No one but a diligent 
particular sort-ab1hty for sue- (Continued from Pape ont} reader of this column could pen 
cessful all-round leadership. such a subtle hash-over as that ac-
The laggards, the majority his usual capacity as chairman. The complished by Mr. -- let's see, 
group, may have the capacities entire debate was one of unusual what was the name? 
to dress well and to partake of brilliance. I hardly know how to minimize 
tea with the outstanding social Edwin \Vhittakcr deserves unlim- my shame for ignoring Fig Leaves 
~ares, but they ~now and care ited credit for the splend id spirit these many weeks, though I am 
httle about bettering themselves and cooperation and good-fellow-ship really not to be blamed. I never did 
through education. They are which he displayed in assuming the like \Valter \Vinchell or i'lilt Gross 
somewhat carefree and worldly responsibility of the speech of the and I just didn't dream that Mr. 
beings whose educational bene- second negative, inasmuch as he fill- Leng's weak-ly paragraphs were 
fits are conjectural and whose ed, onlv a few hours before the de- meant to he original. However, it 
reasons for attending this insti- bate w~s scheduled, a vacancy made is no more than fair that I return 
tution mar be o~her than their by one of the members who was un- his compliment by trying to study 
own. Their attitudes impugn able to attend · his technique ( I almost said 'stvle') 
edification. They lack either or Through the decisions of thc th ree and endeavor to profit the~eby. 
both interest and capacity for judges, namely the superintendent of Just excuse me a moment while I 
honest-to-goodness work. They schools, the principal, Mr. Parker, and study. 
mob the classrooms like so much :\fr. Judway, director of dramatics There! I've skimmed through 
unrefined material, remammg and a former graduate of Ithaca Col- Fig Leaves for the year. (The long-
raw as long as they retain their lege in the class of 1932, the afli.nna- est ten seconds I've ever spent). 
college attitudes. They are get- tive side was the victor, having re- I'm ready for my diploma. 
ting an education which is not ceived two out of th ree votes. Judg- For my graduation essay, dedi-
preparatory for life, but which ing was made mainly from th ree cated to \Valter Winchell and Milt 
is liberally beyond the realm of points, that of logic, argument and Gross (which is no more than 
the classroom. delivery. right, after all), I append the fol-
The laggards may or may not In the near future the club plans lowing. It is meant to be a very 
be blamed entirely for their col- to debate in several neighboring towns sexy, very clever-clever, very sophis-
lege dormancy-it may be the including Trumansburg and Dryden, ticated, very wise-boy, very peep-
blame of their parents for .hav- and it is expected that it will also holish report of other people's pri-
ing sent them to school because dehate at the Ithaca High School. vate lives (as the Fill-up Long 
they considered doing so a so- -··-·--------____ _: ___ . __ - - ---------
cially conventional procedure; And our President and Faculty, know 
it may be the blame of their high Ithaca, M:v Alma Mater when and how to teach. 
schools for not having· fitted By.Krr111ctlt Adrian Weber 
them properly for higher educa-
tion; it may be the blame of their 
personal physical and mental 
constitutions for not having the 
qualities of successful students. 
Regardless of the cause or 
· causes, the laggards are not the 
type of matriculated individuals 
desired by Oracle. 
You can laugh and turn your nose up, 
and joke and scowl and frown, 
You can talk about your colleges with And taunt and call us "~mall-tinte," 
their steady growth and Hize, whenever we're around; 
Of stad1ums, fraternities and laud them If your college suits you better, that's 
to the skies; where you ought to be, 
There's Notre Dame and Harvard and But my own dear Almy Mammy is the 
Stanford by the sea, only place for me. 
But the little school I'm going to is good 
enough for me. 
\\'e've no style in our college, it's modest-
like and small, 
But it's better you'll admit than no col-
lege here at all: 
Our students are "Phy" Edders, Mus-
cians, and Dramatic, 
Our aim is toward a common goal; our 
faith is democratic. 
Some say that we're aristocrats, I'm will-
ing to admit, 
It's a darned good reputation and we're 
You can cite your Universities with 
steeples in the clouds, 
And boast about your quadrangles and 
brag about your crowds; 
But we are those "Philistines" that people 
come to see, 
Yes, I guess my own dear college is the 
only place for me. 
,Let me register a solemn oath, right here, 
before you now, 
And raise my right hand fearlessly to 
consummate the vow; 
When Gabriel blows his silver horn and 
School has taught is the best jour-
nalism):-
Hotcha an' hooey ... hooey an' 
hotcha . . . phooey on hooey . . . 
hotcha on phooey . . . nerts on hooey 
. . . hooey on whoops ... whoops on 
nerts ... three rahs for hotcha .•. 
tch .. tch ... what lass was hooey 
last night? ... wheee ... Give a 
listen to Phooey Mc Ki-yi's moosic 
. . . tee ... hee ... Three rahs for 
the gel what is a gel. .. guess who? 
. . . razberries ... nize bebbie ... 
How about the clessy dence last 
night ... wasn't it zoom? ... Boy 
oh boy take it from me there's noth-
ing like a good mug of hotcha on a 
phooey afternoon in April ... nerts 
. . . knerts ... nertz ... Don't miss 
the zowie pitcher what gives it a 
showing from the State ... Three 
rahs for hooey, phooey, stooge, 
thump, phooey;frail, scram, phooey, 
hotcha and hooey ... Sotto voce to 
the Old Maestro: Phooey. 
All of which constitutes my con-
MUSIC 
STRAND 
Tliurs.-Fri.-Sal, 
"A LADY'S PROFESSION" 
Alison Skipworth Roland Young 
Sun.-M on.-Tues.-W ed . 
"FROM HELL TO HEAVEN" 
Carole Lombard Jack Oakie 
STATE 
W ed.-Thur1.-Fri.-Sal • 
"STRICTLY PERSONAL" 
Marjorie Rambeau Eddie Quillan 
Sun.-Mon.-Tue1. 
"CHRISTOPHER STRONG" 
Katherine Hepburn Colin Clive 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs . 
"INFERNAL MACHINE" 
Genevieve Tobin Chester Morris 
Fri.-Sat. 
"TREASON" 
Buck Jones 
Sun.-M on.-Tue1. 
"BLONDIE JOHNSON" 
Chester Morris Joan Blondell 
• that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 South Cayuga Street 
A Real Laundry Service 
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC. 
102ADAMSSTREET 
City Office 132 East Seneca Street 
ATWATER'S 
EVERYTHING TO EAT 
Grocery Phone: 2761 Meat Phone: 2952 
Special attention given to each order: whether 
given in person or over the telephone. 
We feature a full line of 
Imported· and Domestic Foods 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
Then there is the minority 
group of judicious and scholarly 
people who have a more purpose-
ful philosophy on life and who 
have definite reasons for attend-
ing school. It is a decided fact 
that the best all-round campus 
leaders crop from this group. 
Bookworms and college misfits 
may have leadership qualities, 
but they, as a rule, are not the 
leaders desired for college enter-
prises. The workers who accom-
plish what they are expected to, 
and who excel in character, 
social and scholastic qualities-
all of which point to leaderf;hip 
bent on keeping it; 
\Vc've departmental directors, 
of them a peach, 
STORAGE trumpets "Come to me." I 
each one Just an old "grad" from Ithaca is all 
I want to be. 
'-----------------------~·--------' 
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Drama Students I Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" I. C. Concert Band 
P t O A t FRATERNITY RrPORTS to Open Monday On Plays For Local Rotary, or ray ne- C c Little Theatre Stage Wednesday, Maroh 22 Plays In Elmira (Continued from page one) --
:.------------------------------ realized likeness~rnmpire. Hedda Second Concert for City Men, 
Roberta Murry, Helen Borkow-
ski and Marian Paltrowitz, 
Each Direct One Play 
PM Mu lllpha Doesn't it give you a marvelous is the horrif}·ing ima<>e of the tern- Is Under Supervision of 
Walter J. Poros fecl1·ng wh n t t th' k h t " W It r Beele 
e you 5 op O m t a poral womanlr-which dri,·es m;en a e r 
By Ruth Byrne 
Two one-act plays, "A Pair of 
Lunatics" and "Love in an Attic," 
were presented by Ithaca College 
~tudents in the El~ira Heights High 
.School in Elmira, on March 17. 
Angela McDermott and Michael 
Fusco took the leading roles in "A 
Pair of· Lunatics." Elizabeth Hallock 
and Edward Flynn were the cast of 
"Love in an Attic." The former play 
was directed by Helen Borkowski, 
and the latter, by :Marian Paltrowitz. 
Both of these people are Ithaca grad-
uates. Tea was served by the Drama-
tic Club after the performances. 
Joseph Sheckard was soloist for the 
Girls' Glee Club last Thursday at 
McLean where the group, under the 
direction of Brother Joseph Lautner, 
gave a brief concert. 
Stu-ee MacKay has organized his 
own dance band, and may be heard 
each Thursday night at the Colonial 
Hall. We are told that the dance this 
coming Thursday night is to be free! 
Brothers Lawler, Slater and Kainu, 
alumni of Delta chapter, were vis-
itors at the house last week-end. 
---0-
Phi Delta Pi 
Belly Moore 
As I sit down for inspirations to 
Murry Directs Third Play write, some-one starts up the catchy 
"Singapore Spider," also a one-act tune of "Suffic off to Buffalo." It 
plar, was directed by Roberta Murry, seems that shuffling has been the chief 
and presented in the Southside High diversion for the past week. 
School in Elmira, on March 24• Betty Gleason shuffled off to Olean 
Those in the cast were: Joseph Short, for the week-end, Marian Wooster 
:Uartha Littler, William Petty, Dor- and Grace McNee to Endicott, and 
othy Quillman and Paul Devine. Martha Elliott for an interview. 
Thomas Kelly, because of illness, was 
unable to take part in the produc- Just a few dars 'ti! vacation-then 
tion; Paul Devine with his usual ex- we'll all be shuffiing towards home. 
cellent spirit and work filled the va- Peg Smith and Aner \Volford spent 
cancy. The large audience highly a few days with us last week. Peg 
commended the players and their di- is teaching in New Hartford. 
rector. The troupe was accompanied Sunday evening found our pledges 
br the following musicians: Victor preparing our evening repast for us. 
S~lvo, Paul Mackey, Richard Otto It's fortunate that we have such good 
Mrs. Talkott is or was our psycho}- backward and downward. In her are 
ogy teacher? the traits of the treacherous "Lorelei'' By Philip Lang 
-0----
Plii Epsilotz Kappa 
Malcolm Letis 
\Ve are pleased to announce that 
.\1 u chapter pledged the following 
men Sunday afternoon: Harold Good~ 
fellow, Alois Recordon, Raymond 
Epb, Raymond Callaghan, William 
Bushnell, ·William V cazie, Richard 
Dorf, George Arthur, Nicholas Buf-
fo, Harold Clark, Fred Rousse, 
George Elwell, and Jack Schcllinger. 
W c trust that they will be a great 
help to our fraternity. 
Frank Dorley spent last week.end 
at home in Yonkers. 1\1 ike Reed and 
Bill Morlock were at Bill's home 
in Danbury, Conn. .Hike reports 
that he rather likes Conn., and that 
he had a great time visiting there. 
The boys from the house who at-
tended the basketball banquet pro-
claimed it a great success. \\' c wish to 
congratulate Obie O'Brien, and Hop 
Hickey on their "co-captaincy" for 
the coming basketball year. Every-
one is expecting big things from the 
team next year, and with these two 
men as leaders a fine season is prac-
tically assured. 
, ---o---
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Lorraine Johnston 
The Ithaca College Concert Band 
performed for the Ithaca Rotary Club 
at the Ithaca Hotel last Wednesday 
noon. The program was under the 
supervision of \Valter Beeler, and 
was directed by student conductors. 
This concert was the second pre-
sented for the Rotary Club in two 
years. Two invitations from such an 
organization arc a distinct honor and 
speak well for the musical excellence 
of this representative of Ithaca Col-
lege. 
painted by Heine-faithless, inhuman, 
reptilian-luring man to destruction 
in the sea of sensualitv. She excites 
our mournful pity, i( only we are 
sufficiently detached to reflect that 
Hedda is a victim of heredity. This 
woman who stems from a worn-out 
race is vastly interesting as a prob-
lem in eugenics: when her father mar-
ried, he was already a man old in 
rears who had drained to the dregs 
the cup of sensual pleasure. "Perhaps 
that has left its mark upon me,'' says PROGRAM 
and Ludmilla ...................... Glinka 
Conductrd by Jack Cox 
Hedda significantly,-in the fore- Ruslan 
work; but so· direct an illusion is 
omitted b\· l bsen in the final draft. Andante (Pathetique Symphony) ........... . 
She gives· pointed significance to the 
Biblical aphorism: "The fathers have 
.......................................... Tchaillowslly 
eaten sour grapes; and the children's 
teeth are set on edge." The apposite-
ness of the phrase is immense; 
Hedda's tastes arc all set on edge. 
With all the gifts that life can give, 
Hedda is the incarnation of ennui. 
Hedda's one dominant trait is that 
her desire to win the adoration of 
others i~ not for the sake of adora-
tion, hut for the thrill which the 
sense of possession a n d domination 
over others awakens in her. The fear 
of the world's judgment mocks· and 
terrifies her; she lacks the courage 
even in her own instincts. The play 
has been aptly termed the picture of 
Conductrd by fltnry Nelson 
Trial bv Jury (brass ensemble) ............... . 
...... · ...................................... _ •..... Sulli'!lan 
Conduct,·d by l'ictor Salvo 
Yeomen of the Guard (brass ensemble) .... 
.................................................. Sullivan 
Conducted by Dudley Mairs 
Southern Rhapsody ............ Lucius Hosmer 
Co11ductrd by Philip Lang 
On the Mall (~larch) ................ Goldman 
Conducted by Srbastian Alig 
0 Rotary 
Co11duclrd by Paul llfackry 
a condition, not an action; and Ibsen 
has shown the utter depravity of 
Hedda by laying bare her distorted 
soul at the very moment when a wo-
man's instincts are most sacred-in 
the face of coming motherhood. 
and \Villard Musser. cooks in our midst. Barbara Goldthwaite is the first of --:-=--=---=--------------:=----::----:::-~-,---~-
::============================ our seniors to secure ;1 position for Free Garage Free Auto Parkiflt 
~1edical examinations have been largely responsible for the Company's 
unusually low mortality rate and consequent low cost insurance. 
~[edical examinations arc necessary to maintain a low mortality rate 
and continued low cost of insurance. 
Do sou measure up to Northwestern Standards? 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
119 N. Aurora St. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
AX1,:ou;,..·c1xc TE-IE OPENING OF 
The Seneca Barber Shop 
All Styles of 
LADIES' and GENTLEME~'S 
l·ld!R CUTTING 
Earl Smith - James Sanders -Anthony Di Stefano 
130 E. Seneca Street Ithaca, N. Y. 
New Lightweight 
Suede Jackets 
$6.85 
Smart for Spring sportswear and everyday. Light shades, sand 
or cocoa, are most favored now, with coat and zipper styles vic-
ing for honors. Sizes for men and women. 
- Sports Shop, 2nd Floor -
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga Dial 2333 
next year. She will supervise music S N y D E R , S 
in Richfield Springs, N. Y. 
Pauline Craig, who is living at the TOURIST HOME 
chapter house now, was soloist at a 312-314 N. Aurora Street Ithaca, New York 
meeting of the \V C. T. U. last 
Thursday. She was accompanied by Price: $1.00 per person Phone: 9532 
Elva Betty Gross. 
Winona Weed, Thelma Field, Lor-
raine Johnston, Eva Clinton, Eliza-
beth Eddy and Pauline Craig, with 
the other members of the Radio Choir, 
gave two services of music Sunday-
a vesper service in Towanda, Pa. and 
an evening service in Horseheads, N. 
Y. 
Clcle Slaght was soloist last Sunday 
when the Baptist Church choir pre-
sented Gaul's "Holy City." She also 
assisted Friday evening at the annual 
Ithaca High School band and orches-
tra concert. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Tlzomas Murray 
It is the unanimous wish of Kappa 
Gamma Psi to compliment the Sin-
fonians on the outstanding success 
whi~h they scored on their American 
music programme. 
. On March 2-1-, the Kappa Gamma 
Psi symphonic dance orchestra broad-
cast a programme of dinner music. 
The programme was supervised and 
directed by Phil Lang and John Glea-
son; announcing was done by Luke 
Perry. 
On Friday, Will :Musser, Vic Salvo, 
Bill Petty, and pledge Paul Devine 
journeyed, with other students from 
the College, to Elmira High School, 
where thcr appeared on the College 
programme of musical and dramatic 
selections. 
It is with a sense of deep regret 
that we learned of Mr. Fay's forced 
absence from college activities. "We 
wish you God-speed for a quick re-
covery from your illness, Mr. Fay, 
that you may the sooner return." 
Sincerely,-Your frineds of Kappa 
Gamma Psi. 
--o 
Amards 
Dorothy Garber 
The fraternity had a very sociable 
get to-gether at the Delta Phi house 
this past Friday evening. It was the 
first informal event that the organi-
zation has had this· semester and 
it was ,·err well attended. lt 
seemed that everyone had an enjoy-
able time. The victrola-radio attach-
ment proved to be quite successful 
:md evcrvone was pleased with the 
record d~ncc program. The lighting 
effect of candle light was novel for a 
dance; it created a pleasing and dig-
An Encore Sale! 
Men's Genuine 
B.V.D. Shirts 
and Shorts 
35c - 3 for $1 
SHIRTS-Form fitting, athletic cut combining tlat and Swiss 
knitting which guarantees absolute comfort. Knit of fine combed 
rarn. Sizes 3+ to -H-. 
. SHORTS-\\.hitc or vat dyed in blue, tan, stripes or neat 
figures. Elastic back or tie sides. N cw saddle ~eat comtruction. 
Si1.es 30 to 40 
:'HE:\''S SHOP-lust i11sidt thi: dr,f)r 
Rothschild's 
Department Store 
Student Excursion Rates 
ROUND 
TRIP 
NEW YORK .................................... $ 7.50 
SYRACUSE ...................................... 3.00 
GENEVA ............................. .,............. 2.00 
ROCHESTER .................................. 4.00 
CLEVELAND .................................. 12.00 
CHICAGO ........................................ 19.15 
ALBANY .......... . ............... . ............ 8.40 
BOSTON _........................................... 13.95 
Ride tlze Bl,w a11d White Coaches for Comfort, SafetJ•, 
mu/ Dependability 
Eastern Greyhound Lines 
Bus Terminal 
ll8 E. Green Street 
Phone 
2059 
nified atmosphere. L---------------------------' 
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DICK'S DINER 
LUNCHES & DINNERS 
Hill I n-t e r p r e ts 
Points in Modern 
Phy. Ed. Program 
Excerpts From Other Campus Papers 
Next to College Gym 
a;;a 
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE 
TYPEWRITERS 
New ond Used 
Students of Ithaca College ! Do you 
know it is possible to get up to 25o/o 
increase in your marks if your re-
ports are typewritten? See our bar-
gains. 
Portables at $12.50-$20.00-$22.50 & up 
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON AGENTS 
Sales, Repairs, Ser'llit:e, Rentals 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Corner Tioga & State Streets 
LANG'S GARAGE 
Ithaca's Oldest, 
Largest and Best 
Everything for the motorist 
125 East Green Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
( Continued from page ont) 
had flat feet, poor posture, heart de-
fects, etc. \ \Then this policy did not pre-
mil a worse one was followed ; the 
physically deficient who needed atten-
tion most ,verc neglected or thrust 
aside for the athletes who least needed 
the guidance of physical educators. 
Today this policy is being reversed, 
to the great benefit of all concerned. 
In leading Physical Education Schools 
the students in training are taught 
programs adapted to needs and in-
terests of children as determined by 
medical examinations, physical capa-
city tests and any other measures. 
\Ve advocate that people who most 
need attention be required to attend 
more frequently held individual pro-
grams, while those whose physical 
condition is good arc given quite 
different activities with a large amount 
of self-direction and choice encour-
aged. "Adaptation to individual 
needs" is the keynote in the develop-
ment of modern programs. 
Adaptation of programs to meet in-
dividual needs presupposes measure-
ments to determine needs and capa-
cities and suggests further tests to de-
termine results. Several types of mea-
sures are in common use and are 
rapidly gaining new supporters. 
Among these two types are most val-
uable and reliable: ( 1) the medical 
examination, an absolute prerequisite 
to any rational program of individual 
instruction, (2) the Physical Fitness 
Index, derived from physical capa-
city tests, which is a positive measure 
Hamilto11 Life 
Hamilton College 
New York Concert of Hamilton's 
Men's Choir, Praised 
The New York concert, always 
the high point of the winter tour, 
was a distinct success. The curtain 
rose on the Barbazon Plaza stage at 
3 :30 Sunday afternoon to reveal to a 
large crowd, a group of sixty men 
wearing dark, red-bordered robes. As 
the house became silent, the director 
raised his hand, and the first trium-
phant note of Bach's anthem, "My 
Chosen King is Christ the Lord," rang 
out clear and true. The audience 
seemed cager to catch every note, to 
watch even• motion of the director 
and the c~nfidcnt response of the 
singers he trained. 
In the audience were Constance 
Collier, Soudeikin, Lynn Fontaine, 
Robinson, President of C. C. N. Y., 
Clark l\linor, '02, and Frank Chat-
terton. It was the consensus of opin-
ion that tht> Choir never sang with 
more confidence and brilliancy. 
Praising the performance of the Hill 
Choir the :'\ew York Times said, 
"It was the collegians' ninth annual 
visit and their program was again 
one of the highest interest and value 
offered by any simih;r !,!;TOUp during 
the ~cw York season. Scholarlv and 
de\'utional, tht> performance thiough-
out was maintained on the high plane 
of the music represented." 
---o---
Tlu Dynamo 
Mount Union College 
'Majority of M~Union Students 
Prefer Two Children 
-'=:::::=============~ of fitness to engage in activity pro-
= grams. ( See "Physical Capacity 
In a questionnaire submitted to the 
body, the majority of the students 
said they would prefer just two chil-
dren. The average for the entire 
school was two and a fraction. James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
[Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
-Bank 
Tests" by Dr. Frederick Rand Ro-
gers). These tests were introduced in 
the School of Physical Education at 
Ithaca College in the fall of 1929 and 
have been a major feature in the adap-
tation and administration of the ac-
tivity program since that time. Already 
' indications are that, in terms of edu-
cational objectives, results may be 
measured more accuratelv in this field 
than in the scholastic fieid. 
Equality in Competition 
The doctrine of equality has only 
to be stated to be accepted in theory. 
It is that education for social or moral 
character proceeds most rapidly when 
opposing individuals or teams are ap-
proximately equal in playing abilities, 
Statistics show that the average 
college trained couple has one and 
a fraction children or nearly two chil-
dren per college trained couple. 
This compares unfavorably with 
the extremely large families of the 
poor whites, the uneducated foreign 
born, and negroes. 
In commenting on the situation Dr. 
Album Leaf 
By Phil Lang 
and that unsocial or anti-social lean- Three rah's for the concert the Band 
ings are positively encouraged when, presented at the Ithaca Hotel for the 
and to the extent that, opponents are Rotary Club . . . \V alt Beeler su-
unequal. This policy is especially im- pcrviscd . . . the marriage situation 
portant when we realize that Physi- is getting ahead of me ... there are 
cal Education programs now include a so many tie-ups in the school that 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca very large proportion of game activ- it is impossible to enumerate them 
ities. Although attempts are made to ... read the column "Explore Your 
=~~==~~~~~~====~- equalize the chances of success be- "1 "nd" · Tl p I St J d the · b · 1. .v 1 m ze os am ar ... tween o~poncnts m. oxmg, wrest mg, two gels playing hop-skip and jump 
horseracmg, yatchrng, etc., the re-. d . St t St t th th d 
. . . l l . d . m\· n a c rec e o er ay . . . CANDY \·erse 1s true m mtersc 10 ast1c an m- t t t t th 11 · u . . . u . . . ere are some very DRUGS SODAS 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
ter~c? . egiate ~~ort~. . . amusing stories about Kreisler's first 
I his cond1t1on 1s. rapidly_ changing, appearance in Ithaca during the 
howc\'er. ~Ve orgamze o~r _1~tramural war ... The "l\Ianiacs Ball" super-
pro~rams m seasonal act1v1t1es on t~e presentation of Kappa Gamma Psi 
bas1~ of as . nearly equal . team~. as IS will take place at the Ithaca Hotel 
FOUNTAIN PENS possible, usmg the Physical I• 1tne_ss Ballroom April 21 . . . when the INK Index and Strengtl_1 Index as a bas1_s. law is passed the beer will certainly 
It works. Our semor students are m flow in this town ... the Crescent 
co_n~rol ~f the organization ·and ad- is to be made into a beer garden ... 
rmmstrat1on of these programs. prosit . . the eleven o'clock chorus 
S1mdaes put up in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
-------------
Leadership Control period keeps time by much beating 
of feet, to the consternation of the One of the most satisfactory and, public speaking class "way down perhaps, startling doctrines advocated 
under" . . . I am expecting a come-
and adopted in our athletic program hack on last week's column ... as 
is the so-called '· Player Control" or this column goes to press I do not 
as I like to think of it "Leadership know whether my expectations have 
Control." It is but an extension to been fulfilled ... ne\'ertheless the 
the athletic field or court of the prin- "war is on" ... Coda. 
ciplcs of student initiative, leadership 
power to rcmo\'c players for the pro-
tection of health or disciplinary rea-
l 
sons. All other decisions are left to 
and responsibility in the academic field 
-a true project method of teaching 
co-operation, initiative, loyalty, etc. 
How players in any athletic sport can 
learn the above principles when 
coaches tell them when, how and players. 
where to do this or that at· all times Our students are trained to meet 
during practice and game is beyond the new demands in Physical Educa-
me. \Ve believe the coach should 
teach leadership qualities and tech-
nique of the sport necessary for suc-
cess during practice sessions and that 
after the game begins the players 
chould control their own destinies 
, and the coach should retain only the 
tion. Almost without exception our 
graduates elect to be educators rather 
than "coaches." They have caught 
the spirit and · vision o'f the newer 
rational Physical Education based on 
sound educational principles. 
Tower said it would be difficult to 
predict just what effect this would 
have on future generations. On the 
surface it would appear that the lower 
classes will have to produce the brains 
since the class of the highest mental 
development is failing to perpetuate 
itself, and is decreasing out of propor-
tion to the decrease in the families of 
the lower classes. However, said Dr. 
Tower, there is good reason to believe 
that the average intelligence of future 
generations will be lower unless some 
preventive measures are taken. In con-
trast to the small families of the in-
tellectuals, the feeble-minded rear 
large families unhindered, and con-
sequently reproduce many more fee-
ble-minded than the intellectuals re-
produce children of normal mental-
ity. 
---o---
The Dynamo 
Mount Union College 
S. Parkes Cadman, Radio Preacher, to 
Give Commencement Address 
\Varren Smith, chairman of the 
committee in charge of securing the 
Commencement day speaker recently 
announced that Dr. S. Parkes Cad-
man would deliver the 87th Annual 
Commencement address on June 6. 
Dr. Cadman has delivered the com-
mencement address on two previous 
occasions and is the only speaker who 
has been repeatedly asked to return 
to Mount. 
Dr. Cadman was born at Welling-
ton, England, in 1864. He has Divin-
ity degrees from Yale, Syracuse, New 
York University and Connecticut 
\V csleyan besides other honorary de-
grees from Columbia, Muskingum 
and Syracuse. He was pastor of the 
Metropolitan Temple in New York 
City from 1895 to 1901, acting presi-
dent of Adelphi College, Brooklyn 
from 1911 to 1913 and president of 
the Federated Council of Churches 
of Christ in America from 1924 to 
1928. At present he is the radio min-
ister of the Council and Pastor of the 
Central Congregational Church in 
Brooklyn. He is author of numerous 
books on religious subjects and lectur-
er at many universities and colleges 
in the United States. · 
Dr. Muzzey, Historian, 
Lists Notables Likely to 
Figure In History 
( Continued from page one) 
written in 1982. 
Only one woman-Edith \Vhar-
ton, the novelist-was included. 
Herbert Hoover's name appeared, not 
for his service as President, but as 
wartime food administrator and Sec-
retary of Commerce. 
Professor Muzzey's complete list 
of forty-nine "immortals" follows: 
Woodrow \Vilson, William E. 
Borah, Charles E. Hughes, Oliver 
\V. Holmes, Louis D. Brandeis, 
Herbert Hoover, Morris Sheppard, 
Henry Cabot Lodge, George W. 
Norris, Andrew \V. Mellon, \Villiam 
J. Bryan, Newton D. Baker, Gen. 
Leonard \Vood, Elihu Root, Alfred 
E. Smith; Charles G. Dawes, Colonel 
E. ll. House, Thomas A. Edison, 
Robert A. Millikan, A. A. Michael-
son, Charles Steinmetz, Orville \,V. 
\Vright, Dr. Irving Langmiur, Drs. 
Charles H. and William J. Mayo, 
Charles W. Eliot, Nicholas M. But-
ler, John Dewey, Charles A. Lind-
bergh, James J. Hill, Eugene 
O'Neill, Edith Wharton, John D. 
Rockefeller sr., Henry Ford, J. P. 
Morgan, Andrew \V. Carnegie, 
Julius Rosenwald, Simon Guggen-
heim, General John J. Pershing, 
General T. H. Bliss, Dean Roscoe 
Pound, \Villiam R. Hearst, Adolph 
S. Ochs, Dr. Felix Adler, Dr. Harry 
E. Fosdick, Professor F. Giddings, 
Eugene V. Debs, Samuel Gompers. 
If all these groups being organized 
to help the railroads will only ride on 
the trains and pay full fare, the roads 
may be saved. - Miami Herald. 
Men of fifty arc the steadiest dri-
vers, a survey shows. By that time, 
you understand, they have found that 
it is safer to keep only one head on 
their shoulders at a time.-Boston 
Herald. 
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